thought-provoking exchange. One of his central themes is the need for a dialogue between the disciplines of law, medicine, ethics, and science. He challenges his reader to consider his essays' topics.
In this new treatise, Smith tackles head-on the heavy and complex social, ethical, moral, and political issues in eleven challenging essays. Smith finds numerous opportunities to suggest choices and directions for resolving dilemmas presented by his subject matter. The reader may often disagree with Smith's conclusions and theories, but after reading these essays the reader will have been introduced to a rich collection of references, as well as many provocative ideas.
Another theme central to Smith's essays is the conviction that now is the time for society to begin resolving these complex problems. Analogously, in medicine the time to perform a tracheotomy is when one first thinks of performing the operation, not when the patient is in severe respiratory distress. Although the reader may reach different conclusions on many of the topics raised, such as organ procurement and transplant, eugenics and allocation of medical and financial resources, few will deny the importance of a timely resolution to these problems. By his willingness to consider and evaluate the broad range of dimensions and unpopular themes discussed in The New Biology, Smith demonstrates a fullness of scholastic maturity. He writes in a well-balanced style which is easily read and comprehended by the average individual interested and concerned about the various complexities of the New Biology. The copious endnotes provide the more serious-minded reader with a strong research base for further evaluation of the various topics.
In the introduction to this book, Professor Smith posits that the "basic challenge of The New Biology" is to essentially maintain a standard of quality and purposeful living from conception through its natural conclusion. Quality management is in turn guided by the situation ethic, as opposed to an a priori standard. Quality management demands the application of a balancing test to aid in the resolution of dilemmas. Such a balancing test contrasts negative costs and positive benefits that must be evaluated in making allocation decisions for scarce or valuable resources. If medico-legal policies can be advanced or improved which assure higher standards of qualitative living, Professor Smith believes that they must be pursued. According to Smith, the freedom to engage in charting the perimeters of the New Biology and achieving mastery of the genetic code must be nurtured and guaranteed.
Ultimately, Smith sees the goal of any deliberative process in this field of concern as the maximization, when it exists, of the total potential for human growth and development, interpersonal relations, and intellectual fulfillment. At the same time, Smith reminds his reader of another equally important goal to be accomplished within the framework of the New Biology. This second goal is to minimize the suffering connected with the attainment and perpetuation of this maximization goal. The test the author suggests requires a balancing between the utility of simply maintaining the good (measured by social, economic, cultural, or political yardsticks) and the gravity of the harm of undertaking a new and different course of action. An example of the dilemma to which Smith applies this balancing test is the prolongation of the life of AIDS patients and other terminally ill persons.
In many respects, Professor Smith's thesis and development of a basic cost-benefit analysis as a construct for biomedical and biotechnological decision-making is arguably correct. It is another occasion when Professor Smith teeters on the border between sending a challenge to his reader or, in the alternative, proposing an unacceptable and extreme solution which may certainly upset or insult the sensitivities of the more orthodox and traditional individual. His emphasis on economic efficiency' in allocation decisions of the New Biology may transcend humane and compassionate values.
Human rights, autonomy, self-determination, and a basic sense of freedom must be safeguarded.' Smith argues that even these "inalienable rights" should be negotiable if the end result of science -the minimization of human suffering and the maximization of "societal good" -is to be realized. Social utilitarianism may then become the goal and thus result in compromising personal autonomy. To many, this price will be far too great to pay for such "societal good." Smith will find many allies when he concludes that if the pursuit and development of the New Biology is undertaken in a reasonable, rational and safe manner, there is only a minuscule risk that man will be dehumanized and depersonalized as a consequence of the mastery of the genetic code.
II. Chapter Analysis
In Chapter One, Biotechnology: The Challenges and The Opportunities, Professor Smith sets forth the staggering scope of biotechnology as a venture capitalist business with a forty billion dollar growth potential by the year 2000.' The combined influences of biology, biochemistry and genetic engineering provide an exciting base for biotechnology. At the same time, fears of uncontrolled and advanced experimentation with recombinant DNA (deoxyribonucleic acid), whereby cells of species may be retrofitted with chromosomes from others, place a damper on the principle of scientific freedom to experiment fully with the New Biology. Even with the current work being performed to decipher all the 100,000 genes in the human body, known collectively as the genome, 5 progress in the field of biotechnology will be measured and constrained due to the lack of public education about the positive potential for development.
The depth of public ferment over the advances of the New Biology was seen in May, 1987, with the announcement by the United States Patent and Trademark Office that "non-naturally occurring nonhuman multi-cellular living organisms, including animals, [are] to be patentable subject matter." ' Theologians became upset that that policy was an uncontrolled giant step toward mounting the slippery slope that would eventually lead to the patenting of genetically altered human beings and man's ac- The central ethical fear concerning the patenting of new life forms is that short-term profit motives will predominate over sound philosophical principles of arrangement and determination. Since the etiology of new life-forms is political in nature, its costs and its benefits become a public interest and concern.' Human rights, autonomy, self-determination, and a basic sense of freedom must all be safeguarded, 10 yet they appear to have become negotiable in the quest for knowledge in biomedicine. This, in turn, could well result in minimizing human suffering and maximizing the social good to society at large. Social utilitarianism, then, may sometimes -of necessity -become the goal and thus compromise personal autonomy. 1 I am in agreement with Professor Smith in this chapter when he concludes that if the pursuit and development of the New Biology is undertaken in a reasonable, rational and safe manner, there is no reason to think man will be dehumanized and depersonalized as a consequence of the quest for mastery of the genetic code.
Chapter 6 The Commission concluded that the best approach to be taken in issues regarding treatment or nontreatment of genetically defective newborns was to recognize a nontreatment protocol as not unethical. Furthermore, the decision should be made by the concerned parents with the advice of an attending or consulting physician; but, in any case, without legislative intervention. [Vol. 9:319 6 https://digitalcommons.pace.edu/plr/vol9/iss2/4 against can be met through reliance on the individual state's child abuse laws rather than relying on broadly focused and unrestricted federal lawmaking and regulatory efforts that compromise family values of autonomy." 8 The judiciary, when called upon to evaluate cases of alleged abuse of handicapped newborns, can be assisted by a close working partnership with the medical profession. It can profit from the guidance of ethics review committees which seek to clarify and determine those situations where the withholding of needed medical or surgical modalities of treatment would not only be in the afflicted infant's best interests but also in the best interests of those immediately concerned.'"
PRESIDENT'S COMM'N FOR THE STUDY OF ETHICAL PROBLEMS IN
The role of genetics in family planning is analyzed in Chapter Four, The Contemporary Influence of Genetics and Eugenics in Family Planning. We are told by Professor Smith that if we approach mastery of the genetic code and seek a greater understanding of sociobiology° (a study of the biological basis of all social behavior), with the careful resolve -as he has stressed before -to minimize all human suffering and to maximize the social good (or, the maintenance of health and prevention of disease), we cannot achieve anything less than success. On this premise, Smith cannot be faulted -for he wishes to encourage experimentation and the use of programs that stress the maintenance of a qualitative standard of existence. However, the dangers of genetic manipulation are very real; and once again, mounting the slippery slope of eugenic control becomes a potential hazard.
A primary goal of genetic engineering is to develop new and effective treatment for individuals with inherited diseases. 2 Investigations are currently being conducted to perfect gene deletion surgery, splicing and transplantation, cloning, in vitro fertilization, embryo implantation, parthenogenesis, amniocentesis, and further experimentation concerning the scope and application of DNA.
PRESIDENT'S COMM'N STUDY
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In the effort to combat genetic disease, genetic engineers often rely upon eugenics -the science which deals with the improvement of heredity. Thus, under a positive eugenics program, superior qualities (e.g., good genetic health, intelligence) are sought to be developed by the propagation of superior genes. 2 " On the other hand, a negative eugenics program attempts only to eliminate genetic weaknesses. 2 Thus, a strict implementation would result in a positive eugenics program which offers encouragement to the genetically fit individuals to reproduce, while negative programs discourage the less fit and those with inheritable diseases from procreating. 2 5 Professor Smith evaluates the potential for achieving genetic strength through both a program of positive eugenics 6 and -contrariwise -a negative eugenics program tied to genetic screening and counseling. Here, the objective is to identify carriers of genetic diseases and thereby advise them whether reproduction is biologically desirable. Screening and counseling may occur at both preconceptual and postconceptual states. 2 Amniocentesis, as a postconceptual screening procedure, has emerged as a principal element in a negative eugenics program.
As might be expected, there is strong debate over whether the state, through legislation, can constitutionally require genetic screening for the population at large in much the same manner as present laws require vaccinations and chest X-rays for school children. 2 8 If the state, however, declared that there was a present danger to the genetic inheritance or profile of its [Vol. 9:319 8 https://digitalcommons.pace.edu/plr/vol9/iss2/4 citizens if certain genetic diseases were running rampant, it would seem relatively easy for the state to exercise its police power as necessary to order genetic screening. Already, the AIDS epidemic has encouraged states to enact sexually transmissible disease control legislation which requires testing for AIDS prior to the issuance of a marriage license. 9 It is then conceivable that the police power could allow for genetic screening as well.
Professor Smith acknowledges the assertions of some that eugenic control or controlled breeding is dangerous, foolhardy, destructive of the integrity of the family, and violative of the fundamental right to determine the size of the family unit. He concludes, however, that genetic planning and eugenic programming are more humane and rational alternatives to an overpopulated world where famine and war are the principal control mechanisms. Although I accept his premise and its hope for improved genetic health, I am fearful of the attendant consequences that will arise through the possible abridgement of various fundamental human rights if eugenic controls are mandatory and no longer voluntary.
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1984,32 each state and the District of Columbia have structured a legal framework for organ procurement in accordance with the Uniform Anatomical Gift Act." The reality of practice finds not only a woeful lack of education and great fear among the general public regarding the procurement and donation of organs, but also a far too frequent willingness to disregard decisions concerning donations by decedents' family members or loved ones at the actual moment when the questioned organs must be harvested. 3 " Even with the development of more sophisticated transplantation procedures, and increased success with immunosuppressive medications, the supply of organs remains the major problem. Moreover, this supply problem is not tied exclusively to economic or technical considerations. Rather, to a large extent, it is tied to both moral and legal barriers that place a limit on the number of organs that may be available from live or cadaver sources. 3 5 The approach which Professor Smith advocates would require the adoption of a uniform policy or regulation allowing the routine removal of useful cadaver organs, while safeguarding the right of a prospective donor to object -during his life -to the removal of his organs after death. Under this approach, if the donor consents to the use of his organs at death, no family member would be empowered to veto this decision. Where a prospective donor neither specifically objects nor expressly assents to the removal of his organs at death, the next of kin would be allowed to object to the removal of his organs at death, any time before the organs are harvested. A policy structured as such would serve to obviate any constitutional issues regarding freedom of religion that demand the preservation of the whole body upon death. 6 Even if society continues to accept the various schemes for [Vol. 9:319 10 https://digitalcommons.pace.edu/plr/vol9/iss2/4 the allocation and distribution of organs and tissue for allogenic transplant, the question of payment must still be addressed. As medical science develops more efficacious treatment protocols for malignant disease, the demand and need for autologous bone marrow transplants (ABMT) will steadily increase. Measured in 1988 dollars, a typical complete treatment including professional services, supplies, chemotherapies, and hospitalization is in the range of $125,000 per patient. While technology may allow increased numbers of patients to share in the benefits of the newest scientific advances, financing will remain an allocative problem.
Presently, there are no uniform principles applied in regulating the allocation of scarce medical resources. What has emerged, for utilitarians, is an approach that awards priority use of an organ to those for whom treatment has the highest probability of medical success, is most useful under the immediate circumstances, and achieves the highest possible amount of benefit. 3 7 Contrariwise, egalitarian principles of distribution seek either a basic maintenance or a restoration of equality for persons in need of a particular scarce resource. 38 The major principle employed here is that of saving no one -thus, priority is given to no one, simply because, one should not be saved if not all can be saved. 3 " I agree with Professor Smith's conclusion that no principle of preference is clearly correct, humane, or totally just. The facts of each case, to a very large extent, will structure the principle utilized. Thus, consequences are very important to the final choice of any strategy. The basic concept of salvability, ingrained in the doctrine of triage, should provide a traditional mechanism for evaluating cases.
Chapter Six, El Dorado and The Promise of Cryonic Suspension, investigates the mysteries and the potential for cryobiology, cryogenics, and cryonics. Biologists working with low temperature experiments from the 1950s coined the term 38. Id. at 147. 39. Id. Other egalitarian principles for decision-making include: the principle of medical neediness, the principle of general neediness, the principle of queuing and principles of random selection. Id.
"cryobiology" to describe investigations that were conducted well below normal body temperatures. 4 0 Cryonics refers broadly to the technology of low temperature experiments, while cryogenics refers to all those disciplines and/or programs centered on human cold storage. 41 Smith pays particular attention to one aspect of cryonics -namely, human cryonic suspension. 42 Popular news stories have reported "deep freeze" burials and the processes involved in providing the continuous services necessary for suspension. On March 15, 1980 , the NBC television network segment of its program, "Prime Time Saturday," reported on the state of cryonic suspension and found that approximately one hundred persons had contracted to be frozen upon death for an initial cost of $12,000 and an annual charge of $2,000 a year for maintenance thereafter. In 1976, some twentyfour bodies were in suspension. " ' Stated simply, the goal of cryonic suspension initiated after normal death occurs, is to effect an entire state of human animation. During the animation or suspension, it is hoped that the specific cause of the cryon's (suspendee's) death can be found and remedied (e.g., the cancer cured) with reanimation administered, revival achieved, and repair undertaken so that the individual can become a healthy functioning member of society. While the literature of cryobiology contains recorded successes in the freeze-preservation of viable cell suspensions, blood serum, and micro-organisms, semen, and nonviable tissues used for transplantation, cryosurgery, and the preservation of large mammalian organs, 4 4 a total cryonic suspension of an entire human body and its revival has yet to be achieved. 45 Several pivotal issues in cryonics are addressed by Professor Smith: the extent to which a physician may be guilty of malpractice in presiding over a suspension that, for some reason, 251 (1972 [Vol. 9:319 12 https://digitalcommons.pace.edu/plr/vol9/iss2/4 goes awry; the extent of criminal liability for murder if a cryonic intervention is undertaken before death and occurs using present legal-medical definitional standards of death; and the need to perhaps structure and validate a working definition of "cryonic suspension" thus avoiding the threat of an imposition of criminal liability for murder. If this particular suggestion were followed, the laws of inheritance -conditioned by The Rule Against Perpetuities" -would have to be reworked as well. This conclusion is warranted since the period of cryonic suspension might well exceed the period of time required under the rule for vesting of an interest. Another issue explored is the nature, validity, and enforceability of contracts for cryonic suspension prior to death and the assurance that they not be ignored upon actual death.
A. SMITH, CURRENT TRENDS IN CRYOBIOLOGY (1970).
R. ETTINGER, MAN INTO SUPERMAN
4 7 Truly, this chapter captures the vital spirit of the mysteries, the challenges, and the opportunities of the New Biology and shows dramatically how law, science, medicine, ethics, and biotechnology are the vital vectors of force in all decision-making as the New Biology becomes the current medical practice.
The AIDS epidemic is considered next by Professor Smith in Chapter Seven, AIDS: The Private and The Public Dilemmas. And, it is in this chapter that he presents a very conservative and controversial strategy for coping with AIDS.
Smith draws upon the Illinois Sexually Transmissible Control Act 48 that allows for the quarantine of AIDS carriers, as well as other legislation requiring premarital testing for AIDS, 4 " to propose an absolute ban on marriage if any intended spouse is found to carry the virus. The only way such a marriage could be validated would be for the at-risk partner to be sterilized. He would also seek to quarantine the carrier. Noting that some carriers are more responsible than others and that he is not arguing 46 . The rule provides that a property interest is not valid unless it vests not later than 21 years, plus the period of gestation, after some life or lives in being when the interest is created. for mass detention centers or wings reserved for AIDS patients in public hospitals or prisons, he holds open the option that mass detention may become a necessity in the future. 5 0 Screening of various high-risk groups is also a part of the Professor's AIDS strategy. He justifies any potential violation of the civil rights of the afflicted or targeted groups by recognizing the nature of the threat to the greater world community of the AIDS pandemic. He hits hard on the point that for every inalienable or fundamental right, there is a coordinate responsibility to exercise it reasonably. And, when it is shown that an individual has acted unreasonably, the government is justified in conditioning its response to the principle of undertaking action in order to achieve the greatest good for the greatest number of its citizens. Thus, he concludes, the screening and quarantine of AIDS patients are the two most realistic avenues for present action.
Smith has taken the quantum leap from assuming that there is an adequately reliable test for AIDS (few false positive test results) and concludes that the use for such screening results should be to quarantine all those who test positive for HIV. One recent study has shown an acceptable false positive rate, however, of 0.0007 percent. 5 1 Yet, it has been noted, that this statistic does not address the sensitivity of the test, but only the specificity. 5 2 High specificity usually comes at the expense of sensitivity -the ability of the test to correctly identify those with the disease. Sensitivity was not calculated in the former study, 53 because the true prevalence of infection in the study population was unknown. Accordingly, if a test's sensitivity is unknown, any discussion of its usefulness as a screening tool will be incomplete. This particular study by Burke and others also does not address the cost of the screening (probably about $40,000 per true positive specimen) or the likelihood that the military's im-pressive accuracy and quality control could be duplicated by less experienced laboratories.
Most important of all is the consequence and expense of quarantine for over 1,000,000 United States citizens even if the obstacles of false positive and false negative tests are overcome." The United States Supreme Court decision in Korematsu v. United States 5 5 in 1944, was written at a time when there was a popularly perceived imminent threat of foreign invasion by an enemy against whom a formal declaration of war had been approved by Congress. Without doubt, there is a widespread sense that the AIDS epidemic represents a great potential risk for the welfare of the United States. There is popular sentiment that supports some compromise of individual freedoms as a cost of gaining better knowledge and possible control of the AIDS epidemic. 5 6 Yet, contradictions to this apparent endorsement of a limitation on the rights of association of AIDS patients are to be found in a significant level of opposition to obvious discrimination directed at victims of AIDS. 5 7 Regardless of opinion polls, public opinion is not to be recognized as a substitute for the Bill of Rights in a constitutional democracy. Stated more directly, testing and quarantine may be popular, but that does not necessarily make them constitutionally permissible.
Continuing his conservative posturing in Chapter Eight, Noble Death, Rational Suicide or Self Determination, Professor Smith calls for the reclassification of the concept of suicide and, in its place, acceptance of the principle of self-determination. This posturing has critical significance when the issue of death control is brought into focus. The quest for a noble or dignified death (to that degree possible) is in everyone's best interest. Yet, within this question an inherent paradox is found. When blind efforts are made to preserve the mere quantity of life, the quality of life, the dying process, and the final act of death itself may be in fact degraded. The Council on Ethical and Judicial Affairs of the American Medical Association structured a new policy in 1986 allowing a physician to ethically withdraw "all means of life-prolonging medical treatment" including food and water, from a patient in an irreversible coma. 8 This direction, coupled with Living Will and Natural Death legislation adopted or considered by many states, advances the principle of autonomy or self-determination in death management and allows incremental steps toward recognition of passive euthanasia. 89 Professor Smith advocates that in these cases self-destruction should be properly viewed merely as acts of final determination.
Chapter Nine is entitled Procreational Autonomy: Values Gone Awry? and presents a fulsome and argumentative analysis that shows there is no "fundamental right" to artificial insemination of unmarried women and that those statutes which limit this practice to married women are reasonable and reflective of sound public policy considerations that recognize the family as the bulwark of society. Professor Smith examines surrogation as an analytic complement to the so-called "sexual privacy" of some women as they seek to express their sexual freedom or procreational autonomy with the aid of unconventional or artificial means to become pregnant. 0 He explores the legislative and judicial history of artificial insemination and the growing useand its attendant complexities and liabilities -of surrogation. 8 1
Chapter Ten, The Case of The Orphan Embryos, examines as a paradigm of the complexities of the New Biology, the major international news story of June 18, 1984: the discovery of two frozen embryos which survived the estate of their actual mother and putative father. 2 Briefly, the facts were that in 1981, a Los Angeles, California, couple -Mario and Else Rios -participated in the in vitro fertilization program of Melbourne's Queen Victoria Medical Center. At that time, Mr. Rios was fifty-four years old and infertile. With his informed consent, an anonymous donor from Melbourne was allowed to artificially inseminate three eggs from Mrs. Rios, with one being implanted and the other two frozen for possible future use. After miscarrying the implant, Mrs. Rios was not emotionally stable to pursue further implantations. Before she could return and use the other embryos, she and her husband died in a Chilean plane crash.
Under the laws of intestate succession in California, since no will had been executed by the Rios', Mrs. Rios' son by a previous marriage was entitled to his father's share of the estate and Mrs. Rios' sixty-five year old mother took her daughter's share. 3 The major issues raised by this situation are: 1) do the two frozen embryos have any legal rights to "live" and thus be implanted in a surrogate mother; 2) if born, can the child assert inheritance rights in the Rios' estate; and 3) to what extent is research into the new reproductive technologies to be allowed or restricted? 4 Professor Smith examines, at length, the Australian efforts at lawmaking and law reform, centered around the dilemma of the Rios scenario. He finds that the traditional legal view is that prior to birth and separation from its mother, a fetus (or an embryo) has but potential or contingent civil legal rights in addition to enjoying limited protection under the criminal laws of abortion and child destruction. 5 Buttressed by various reports from the prestigious Law Reform Commission, the conclusion is that the Melbourne "orphan" embryos have no claim against the Rios' estate -indeed, they have no "rights" of any nature. 6 As research will surely continue into new reproductive technologies, with in vitro research leading the areas to be perfected, legal mechanisms must be established to both regulate and accommodate this development. Experimental research must precede therapeutic efforts here. But, as Professor Smith observes, one point cannot be disputed: work will continue in this area simply because childless married couples will not accept the judgment of biological fate that may decree one or both infertile.
The key should be the development of model state legislation that clearly defines the identity of both the legal mother and father of all children (including as such those born to other than their genetic parents); the development and promulgation of guidelines for sound clinical practice, and finally, the establishment of a functioning national body of legislative advisers drawn from all concerned disciplines. Their primary duty would be to advise the United States Congress on specific legislative initiatives and regulatory schemes that would meet and stabilize the program of new reproductive technologies. 7 Professor Smith continues to challenge his readers with the final chapter in his book, Science, Religion and The New Biology. This is a fitting complement to Chapter Two, Law, Science and The New Biology, and as such, focuses upon certain dilemmas inherent in any consideration of the role of religion and the scientific method. 8 Of primary concern is the central most expression of a creed as being an embodiment of both eternal and absolute truth." 9 Contrariwise, scientific theory is recognized merely as tentative -with modifications at one time or another always found necessary. Thus, unlike a religious creed, the scientific method is logically incapable of arriving at a penultimate statement. 70 While faith and feelings combine to give rise to beliefs in a religion, faith may be viewed as a rather primitive scientific "principle." Yet, Smith stresses that, in reality, there should be no conflict between science and religion, since religion should be devoted to the expression and the fulfillment of a set 67 [Vol. 9:319 18 https://digitalcommons.pace.edu/plr/vol9/iss2/4 couples suffering from the heartbreak of a childless marriage will simply not be guided by a distant edict from Rome.
The conservative Protestant Ethic holds that a monogamous marriage is the biblical expression of God's unalterable will, and thus, the only alternative to marriage is abstention from sexual intercourse. 7 Accordingly, a proper inference drawn from this philosophy is that donor artificial insemination is morally objectionable as an invasion of the unity of marriage. 7 8 The more liberal and contemporary Protestant view holds, however, that since all of the biblical commandments are at best ambiguous expressions of the will of God, no universal modes of conduct are required and artificial conception is proper. 79 Interestingly, under Jewish Law, a woman participating in A.I.D. is not regarded as having committed an act of adultery; the offspring are recognized as legitimate in all cases, regardless of whether the child's mother is married or single. 8 0
III. Conclusion
If a modern focus is to be developed for evaluating and, where appropriate, harnessing the wonderment and the challenge of the unparalleled opportunities of the New Biology for making the world and the lives of all who live within it stronger and more qualitative, science and religion must find compatability rather than disharmony. In the final analysis, a sense of love and humanism must balance knowledge, economic efficiency, and the scientific imperative, or else failure will be the tragic hallmark of the New Biology.
The eleven essays in The New Biology which Professor Smith has authored, display his very thoughtful and persuasive realization of this inherent balancing mechanism that must be utilized in decision-making here. For Professor Smith, the central goal of the New Biology is to minimize human suffering and maximize the social good. These essays, then, may be properly viewed as providing an imaginative, compassionate and practical framework for managing the complex challenges and unlimited opportunities of the New Biology.
